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Run #8- July 2th, 2020
Hare(s): Wee Little Bladder with no
help from Lady Miss Dazey
Location: Pines school
Prelube: parking lot
On On: the same
Scribe: TNT (better late than never)
We gathered in the Pines School parking lot
for prelube, donning red, white and maple
leaves to celebrate our Nations birthday.
Colorful conversation ensued including:
•Rachel is very tight.
•Sir Wee Little Bladder needs 2 hands to
whack off.
•Despite the above, of perhaps because of it, he
does not last very long.
•Lady Miss Dazey is no longer allowed to use
Wee’s tool.
•Don’t Know Dick has faulty equipment.
•Slippery When Wet lost her mojo alongside
her virginity.
Hopefully, the school security cameras only
have video and no audio!
Sir Wee threw down a spattering of hash
markings, we set off and found trail which
quickly led us into the beautiful and
apparently, dangerous, trails of North Red
Deer.
Now, when I first learnt how to ride a bike, the
first things I was taught were basic but
essential safety skills – the understanding of
hand signals, awareness of gear shifting, and
perhaps of greatest importance – the ability to
stop.

www.reddeerhhh.ca
“Never Let the Truth or Libel Laws
Stand in the Way of a Good Story”

This is a very important skill for anyone considering a
bicycle as means of transportation. Through the years,
myself and likely all of you have thankfully become quite
competent at this technique.
You’d think a hare that willingly organizes a bike hash
would not only have knowledge but also proficiency in the
aforementioned bicycle safety skills. Enter Sir Wee Little
Bladder. He would have us believe that the reason that we
witnessed the tangled mess that was our leader lying on the
forest floor, scraped, broken and bleeding and in need of
medical attention, was because his lovely bride came to an
abrupt halt immediately before him, thus impairing his
ability to stop.
I had the pleasure of riding beside and behind Lady Miss
Dazey for miles and miles of the beautiful trail system and
I can personally attest to the competency and safe manner
in which she maneuvered her bicycle over the rolling
terrain, around the tight curves, and never once did I feel
unsafe in her presence. Yet, Wee would have us believe
that she is the reason for his accident! “TACKLED”, if you
can believe it, was the word that he used to describe to me,
the series of events that led to our group, in the absence of
our premier First Aider Crash Test Rummy, having to
apply ice packs, manufacture compression pads and
fashion arm splints out of tree branches. Blaming your lack
of bike skills on your wife! Oh for shame Sir Wee. For
shame!
Since apparently you CAN forget how to ride a bike, Wee,
before you offer to host a bike hash again, we’d like you to
complete a complementary but mandatory bicycle safety
course in which you will review and assess your ability at
basic essential bicycle riding skills. The website to sign up
is: learnhowtobrake.wee. 😊
On On, TNT
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Upcuming Run

Run #10- July 16th, 2020
Hare(s): This could be you!
Location: Imagine it now
Prelube: Your name is the spotlight
On On: for one week only

Etransfer to
kristamc@telus.net
Deadline July 15, 2020
Thanks, Pucker!

Volunteer Hare Needed

Other sizing available in email and
facebook

Thanks to all the hares who have set runs so far,
Pucker
Mobey’s
Slippery
Cum See
TNT
Crash
Cheap N Easy & Blown Hos
Wee
Boner
And YOU!

Get your Covid t-shirts while they are hot!

$25 each
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